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Abstract: Industry 4.0 (I4.0) has revolutionized every sector in the last decade. A huge demand
has been created in the supply chain for doorstep delivery services. However, many barriers are
hindering the progression of I4.0 implementation to last-mile delivery (LMD) operations. In this study,
these hindrances need investigation for improving customer satisfaction levels in LMD. The present
research is focused on analyzing barriers to adopting I4.0 technologies for sustainable smart supply
chains with a special focus on LMD operations. The published literature is critically investigated
to determine the crucial factors which are acting as barriers to I4.0 implementation in LMD. The
interpretive structure modeling (ISM) approach is adopted to evaluate different levels with their
hierarchal order for analyzing the I4.0 barriers to digitalized logistic networks. Delivery capacity
emerged as the major barrier to LMD operational networks due to insufficient technological and
hardware support for I4.0 cyber-physical systems in logistics. Infrastructure for I4.0 emerged as the
most basic requirement for the smart logistics management criteria for efficient LMD. The need to
adopt I4.0 technologies for developing inventory hubs and warehouse management has evolved
recently. There is scope for customized and specific case studies for the supply chain to achieve a
higher level of sustainability. A conceptual framework for a smart and sustainable supply chain is
presented and future directions for sustainable LMD are discussed.

Keywords: Industry 4.0 (I4.0); logistics management; last-mile delivery (LMD); barriers; sustainabil-
ity; interpretive structure modeling (ISM)

1. Introduction

The logistics sector is growing at a high rate in global economies, leading to the
digitalization of all supply chain processes. Logistics management keeps control of the
complete process, from the collection of raw materials for manufacturing units to the last-
mile delivery of finished and packed products to the customers. Logistics companies have
grown globally and created a major difference at the global competition level. All industrial
firms are focusing on increasing their efficiency level at every stage, such as procurement,
inventory management, production planning, supply of materials and products, etc. In
2021, the size of the international logistics market reached USD 4.92 trillion, and researchers
and industry experts are projecting that the market will rise at a compound annual growth
rate of 4.7 percent between 2022 and 2027, which will surpass USD 6.55 trillion [1]. In the
present scenario, logistics firms interact with many manufacturers, suppliers, transporters,
warehouses, retailers, and delivery services in the supply chain, making logistics man-
agement a complex system. This creates a need for optimized technical solutions to meet
business and sustainability goals [2].

Many developing nations are becoming manufacturing hubs for global production
and supply. In particular, India and China have emerged as global leaders among the
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developing nations working in the manufacturing and logistics sector. China has dominated
the supply chains, with a logistics market size of USD 2.11 trillion in the year 2021 [3]. Many
businesses have aimed to increase their digital capabilities, lock in longer-term capacity,
and move toward omnichannel integration. In 2021 manufacturing activities and start-up
agreements in China increased by more than USD 7 billion, providing an ideal start after
the COVID-19 pandemic scenario. China’s logistics sector has already digitalized a lot
and is quickly progressing towards full automation and I4.0 adoption [4]. The nation has
played a significant role in the supply chains of businesses all over the world for many
years. Similarly, in the case of India, the logistics industry has been expanding quickly, and
by 2025, it is anticipated to reach a value of 380 billion US dollars [5]. The government has
started emphasizing localized manufacturing through schemes such as “Make in India”
and “Digital India”. The emergence of many direct-to-customer service enterprises and the
continuous growth of online shopping firms based on e-commerce models promise a better
future for the service industry in India [6]. The proportionate size of the manufacturing
sector in an economy depends upon the level of technological development. Manufacturing
in India, which makes up 16% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP), has stayed mostly
unchanged and has shown a lot less growth compared to other developed nations. India
suffers from certain significant technological gaps, and as a result, most estimations place
India at the lower level of industrialization. Competitive nations such as Germany and
China have also stepped up their efforts in the manufacturing sector to lead the world in
technology reforms by having ground-breaking research and development programs such
as Industry 4.0 and resource-efficient manufacturing at very early stages.

The Indian supply chain system has already become more efficient since the implemen-
tation of digitalized financial transactions such as the Unified Payments Interface (UPI). It
has shown a 18–20% decrease in mobility turnaround for providing cash. Digitalization and
planned warehouse management have reduced heavy vehicle traffic quite significantly [6,7].
Logistics efficiency has shown improvement through the geotagging of warehouses and
the promotion of the “IoT” in warehousing. India’s private organizations and the govern-
ment have shown intentions to develop the logistics sector and implement automation
technologies until 2025 [8]. India’s logistics estimation graph until 2025 is presented in
Figure 1 based on available data sources.
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Figure 1. Logistics expenditure estimation for India between 2015–2025 [1,3,9].

Logistics management is required by organizations to provide significant growth in
market value. Logistics management comprises many small attributes and all processes
are driven by the motive of customer satisfaction. Customer experience by and large
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depends on the last step of the supply chain, which is last-mile delivery (LMD). It is the
bottleneck for many logistics service providers and organizations. It is well known that
the most complex part of the whole delivery process is LMD, and technology can provide
an impeccable solution to handle the implementation issues [10,11]. The diffusion of I4.0
technologies in logistics management leads to Logistics 4.0. Logistics 4.0 refers to the
employment of advanced robots, the Internet of Things (IoT), and big data analytics in
managing supply chains to distribute goods and services. This networked system of supply
operates with a digital core combined with several data sources, forming a lattice that
enables the communication between typically distinct supply chain nodes [12,13]. The
typical design plan, material source, production, and delivery present a sequence of a linear
supply chain. The IoT has transformed each step of the production process and there is
a need to create a Logistics 4.0 that copes with manufacturing units [14]. Businesses will
have a wonderful opportunity to embrace just-in-time solutions and various cost-saving
techniques in the supply chain in the new Logistics 4.0 era. It is anticipated that data
analytics, robotics, and artificial intelligence will completely revolutionize the sector in the
upcoming years [15,16].

According to experts, transportation and warehousing facility improvement through
technological solutions are the focus areas in the logistics sector [17]. The timely completion
of customer orders remains an essential need for the success of any logistics firm [18,19].
Inefficient last-mile deliveries result in stock accumulation and financial loss to any service
provider. Industries need to concentrate on finding sustainable and technological solutions
for these issues [20]. There is a need to focus on and develop strategies for the development
of innovative I4.0 solutions that make logistics management systems more efficient and
effective [21]. This study reveals the effective enablers for I4.0 adoption in the logistics sector
with the proposed conceptual model to improve supply chain efficiency and performance.
It also clarifies the role of the latest I4.0 technologies in the logistics sector for LMD. The
I4.0 technology set provides insights to managers for technological advancements, complex
systems, and innovative solutions. This paper presents barriers to complex supply chains
while adopting I4.0 technological solutions for LMD. The study also provides a conceptual
model for the efficient application of I4.0 in the e-commerce sector for successful LMD
operations under complexity and constants. E-commerce businesses could incorporate
machine learning and AI-based solutions for driver allocation, route navigation, and
other services.

2. Literature Review

I4.0 has emerged as a network of technologies creating a difference in present industrial
processes and supply chain networks. It has revolutionized the present industrial setup and
provided a more connected and controlled environment at the manufacturing stage [22].
The I4.0 technologies in the field of supply chain and logistics can create self-responsive
and self-governing networks. I4.0 utilizes a combination of advanced technologies such as
AI, ML, big data, etc., in logistics management [23]. The diffusion of I4.0 technologies into
logistics provides a new automated supply chain design for maintaining the database and
monitoring operations at real-time product flow over the manufacturing cycle and delivery
conditions. It keeps a real-time record of all operations in the journey of the product with
proper quality standards and transparency.

Every innovation which occurs in the commercial world needs to be profitable, secure,
and sustainable. Developing countries such as China and India are trying to establish
their place in sustainable technology development by adopting certain strategic policies at
different levels. It is difficult for the industrial sector, especially in developing nations such
as India, to adopt green logistical techniques [24,25]. Therefore, environmental concerns are
also very important aspects of any new technology implementation at the grassroots level.
Supply chains face several challenges while implementing a completely new disruptive
and creative industrial setup until the changes are mature and established. There are
certain barriers during the implementation of new technology, especially when it is a fully
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pledged technological revolution [26]. It is always welcomed to focus on sustainability
and eco-friendly government norms from the initial stage while creating the plan and
strategy [27,28]. The need for the deployment of hi-tech infrastructure for the adoption
of green and sustainable I4.0 practices is required to be addressed [29]. Misalignments
between accepted technology and organizational elements may result in the poor perfor-
mance of the supply chain networks during the adoption of I4.0 [30]. Some of the major
barriers are investigated from the published literature and expert discussion concerning
I4.0 implementation in the logistics sector for LMD, and the role and utility of these factors
for achieving sustainable solutions are studied in the I4.0 context for LMD. The following
Table 1 illustrate barriers to I4.0 in logistics management.

Table 1. Barriers to I4.0 in logistics management.

Synod Barriers and
Sources Description Role in Sustainability and Utility in LMD

1 Environmental
Concerns [27,31,32]

Environmental concerns consider
pollution or the consequences of

vehicle emissions into the air on the
road or in the water, which act as a

pollutant during logistics operations.

1. Any environmental issues with logistics
involve energy conversions leading to an
increase in carbon footprints.

2. Construction of new roads, rail lines, airports,
or ports causes numerous traffic jams in the
cities, which cause LMD delays and pollution.

2 Infrastructure
[33–35]

A need for numerous hardware
installations and software updates

creates infrastructure challenges to I4.0.
A high-tech (Information and

Technology) IT-based infrastructure is
required to implement I4.0 technologies

in last-mile delivery to
create communication.

1. Developments in industrial software systems
and the transformation of knowledge from the
IT sector to the service sector help to make
sustainable and efficient LMD operations.

2. In contrast to earlier revolutions, this one
covers a more revolutionary development, the
end-to-end digitalization of the
logistics industry.

3
Acceptability of
Green practices

[36–38]

Green practices in logistics
management are described as green
purchasing, green production, green

materials management, green
distribution, and reverse logistics.

Green logistics refers to new
developments in the purchase and

delivery of products at the doorstep
with the help of green technology

innovations (GTIs).

1. In the long run, the many functions in logistics
can be automated and digitally recorded,
leading to less expenditure on data auditing
and maintenance with effective operations.

2. Incorporating environmental consciousness
into supply chain management with the help
of GTIs can lead to the use of biodegradable
packaging and products. It can create
challenges in terms of availability and cost.

4
Electronic Data

Interchange (EDI)
[39–41]

EDI is the process of sending business
documents between companies in a

standardized format. A common
electronic format that substitutes
paper-based documents such as

purchase orders or invoices is the most
basic definition of EDI.

1. The ability of digital logistics networks to
collaborate and interact with I4.0 systems is its
most significant feature. Typically, it generates
an atmosphere that fosters cooperation and a
sense of community among manufacturers,
shippers, and consumers.

2. EDI message standards serve as the basis for
all EDI transactions. For data quality, adequate
governance procedures are essential.

3. The selection of useful technologies from I4.0
and their integration are a big challenge for
present supply chain managers considering
environmental issues.
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Table 1. Cont.

Synod Barriers and
Sources Description Role in Sustainability and Utility in LMD

5 Cost effectiveness
[42–44]

I4.0 is primarily associated with
investments in fixed assets; both

tangible and intangible, these
investments are substantial in the
logistics sector, as well involving a

huge cost initially and cost saving in
the long run.

1. Poor decision making and planning in the
logistics sector can contribute to expenditures,
delivery delays, and damaged goods.
Therefore, improving operational effectiveness
and scaling back on logistics expenses
are essential.

2. Investment in installing technology hardware
sensors, such as RFID (Radio Frequency
Identification) systems, RTSL (Real-Time
Locating Systems), IoT devices, and big data
storage, has a significant impact on sustainable
logistics networks.

6 Transparency
[8,45,46]

The logistics industry, powered by
cutting-edge technology, may boost

visibility and transparency as a result of
digitization throughout the supply

chain management. Building a smart
system helps increase visibility for

enterprises and creates fear of
data privacy.

1. Digitization leads to improved supply chain
transparency. It helps us to have transparent
tracking of the product history with a proper
record. It helps in quick response and a better
consumer experience with personal
data access.

2. It also turns out to be a critical prerequisite,
making intra-operational logistics visible,
secure, and far more effective than at their
earlier levels.

3. Transparency can lead to data scams and
privacy matters, so maintaining a safely
secured visibility is a difficult task in a smart
supply chain.

7 Delivery capacity
[47–49]

By precisely projecting delivery timings
for each stage of the flow, from

preparation and staging through time
on site and time back to the delivery
pickup point. It can also affect the
managment of bulk orders where

preferential business is made.

1. Managing demand, warehouse storage,
vehicle availability, and manpower during the
product delivery cycle within the capacity of
the firm is a challenging task.

2. Delivery capacity forecasting tries to
determine the availability of products and
persons in a time frame at each stage of the
delivery cycle. It eliminates the need for time
buffers and gives you more delivery capacity
without adding staff.

8 Traffic management
[37,50,51]

Traffic management is a necessary
problem with unexpected vehicles on

delivery routes causing delays in LMD.
Traffic jams create a lot of noise and air

pollution leading to
environmental problems.

1. An increasing number of vehicles has created a
lot of traffic in cities, leading to long waiting
hours in the case of traffic jams.

2. I4.0 technologies, which were initially utilized
for in-house industrial purposes, can be
consciously applied to enhance city logistics
for improving the overall supply chain.
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Table 1. Cont.

Synod Barriers and
Sources Description Role in Sustainability and Utility in LMD

9
Real-Time tracking

system (RTLS)
[52–54]

Any system that precisely pinpoints the
position of a person or an object is

referred to as an RTLS. An RTLS is a
goal that may be achieved with several

asset management and location
systems, not a particular system

or technology.

1. It requires a lot of infrastructure and electronic
devices to monitor the product in real time,
even at the last location.

2. With applications such as staff tracking and
high-value asset tracking, an RTLS is
employed in a variety of sectors.
Implementation of an RTLS requires a lot of
communication and sensor support,
irrespective of the geographies.

10 Vehicle fitness
[37,55,56]

It covers the vehicle concerns of
availability and health for the last-mile

delivery services. A combination of
physical and computerized test

equipment should be used throughout
the examination of vehicle conditions.

1. Poorly maintained and serviced old vehicles
cause environmental and life threats to drivers
and the local population in the city.

2. The adoption of an efficient vehicle inspection
program is advised, complying with the norms
or standards of vehicle exhaust emissions for
the purpose of improving air quality and
road safety.

11 Dynamic Routing
[57–59]

Dynamic routing is a networking
technique that provides the optimal

data routing plan for logistics services.
Unlike static routing, dynamic routing
allows routers to make decisions based

on rapid changes in the logical
network topology.

1. Using a set of orders as a starting point,
dynamic route optimization in logistics allows
for route modifications in response to traffic or
weather conditions.

2. Dynamic route planning has scalability and
adaptability as its key benefits. The present
business needs to be upgraded to utilize the
dynamic platform for routing in the I4.0 era.

12
Government

Eco-Friendly norms
[4,33,60]

The government is making eco-friendly
policies for freight carriers to lower

emissions and support “cleaner”
transportation. It also provides certain

subsidies for implementing green
practices in smart supply chains.

1. The government comes up with certain
eco-friendly schemes and initiatives to ensure
environmental balance for sustainable
development. They maintain the real-time
data by their respective pollution control
boards at local and national levels.

2. It is always a challenge to follow strict
government policies and norms without
compromising on profit margins in
the business.

There are crucial factors that significantly influence logistics costs, such as delayed
arrivals at ports, which raises the cost of transportation. International trade is governed
by complicated regulations (document processing, compliance inspections) and delivery
suspensions that are followed by higher warehousing costs [61]. In actuality, the environ-
mental impact of logistics, which moves items within supply chains, goes well beyond
the frequently criticized greenhouse gas emissions from freight and passenger travel. The
combustion of fossil fuels and the gaseous and particulate emissions from the powertrain
are the main sources of vehicular emissions [38]. Warehouses are a danger to community
safety, especially if they are filled with hazardous materials [62]. Terminals such as ports,
airports, and train stations all contribute to noise pollution, as moving cars and cranes dis-
turb the peace. To better control the environmental effect, I4.0 is an appropriate technology
set for mitigating certain ecological issues as per the expert’s suggestion [57].

Digitalization is hailed as a tool for achieving clean industry production and supply
chain networks [27,63]. Government policies are driven towards a paperless working
process with the complete digitalization of databases. Government agencies provide a
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considerable portion of the energy benefits of the adoption of both novel and proven
green technologies. Additive manufacturing in I4.0 is frequently mentioned as eco-friendly
GTIs. Its 3D printing technique has been a great revolution in the aviation and transport
industry. These industries are manufacturing lightweight engines and body frames, to
lower 25% of the existing weight. This results in a reduction in both energy costs and
CO2 emissions [23,64]. On top of that, energy optimization tactics are increasingly using
the IoT and AI, particularly for industrial robots and drones [65,66]. A real-time analytic
tool for energy performance data management is utilized for achieving environmental
goals. According to the energy intelligence report, smart factories are reducing energy
consumption by 15% [67].

Environmental supply chain management involves the processes of purchasing, pro-
curement, replacement, reduction, recycling, and reuse. It assures that the logistics network
capability is environmentally responsible and builds a cascade of sustainable practices
throughout the supply chain. It supports businesses in streamlining their supply chain and
cultivating more enduring, cooperative connections with important suppliers to collabo-
rate on environmental challenges. The process of tracking and monitoring supply chain
environmental performance is an added advantage of a smart supply chain [68]. There
are not many empty places on the map of international economic interactions anymore.
This can lead to not only extremely complicated logistical linkages, but also occasionally
extensive transit routes that must be completed as soon as feasible. Infrastructure is also not
well-developed in all regions, creating a barrier to I4.0 implementation for rural areas [33].
Based on good (Information and Technology) IT infrastructure, the best green practices can
be adopted for quick and on-time LMD [69].

Technology integration helps to provide visibility and control across the entire supply
chain, enabled by data-driven, real-time decisions, managing from inventory status and
manufacturing service interruptions to the supply constraints of logistics [53,64]. EDI is
a widely used integration program for technical advancement in the service sector for
standardization and digitalization. EDI has become a prominent technology feature for
many producers, merchants, suppliers, transporters, and exporters for carrying out the
movement of orders [40,70]. It is much easier, quicker, more precise, and environmentally
friendly than manually processing paper invoices or purchase orders for maintaining daily,
weekly, monthly, and annual reports. The frequency at which assets are tracked is a core
part of an RTLS and depending on the application, these data may be used in several
ways. RTLS applications merely need timestamps when an object travels through a certain
region; other databases require more detailed information and product specifications. It
provides visibility and regular data updates [23]. An ideal real-time location system is able
to precisely identify and manage assets, products, or people. It also assists businesses in
making informed decisions based on the location data received [54].

Vehicle performance capabilities and services become more transparent with high
monitoring and control of movement. The deployment of the right vehicle inspection
system can reduce air pollution and vehicle emissions, enhancing roadworthiness [63].
There are still a lot of outdated vehicles commuting on the roads, causing harm to the air
quality index. According to several studies, even a small number of poorly maintained
automobiles may significantly worsen ambient air quality issues, which in turn causes
difficulties with urban air quality. Even brand-new cars with cutting-edge technologies
start to degrade after a short time in operation and must be properly maintained to keep
operating at the correct emissions levels. New technology vehicles that adhere to strict
emissions and safety norms need to be applied for transport purposes. The deployment
of a successful vehicle inspection system can reduce air pollution and, as a result, reduce
vehicle emissions and enhance roadworthiness [71]. Building a sustainable inspection and
certification system is the primary goal to lower emissions and increase safety. According
to each nation’s governing legislation, car owners are expected to examine and maintain
their vehicles. The deployment of a successful vehicle inspection system can reduce air
pollution and, as a result, reduce vehicle emissions and enhance transport worthiness [72].
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The dynamic routing table is needed to be maintained and updated by the routing protocol
by installed routers. Numerous protocols and techniques are used in dynamic routing for
providing an optimized path for LMD. The widely used protocols are the open shortest
path first and routing information protocols. All enterprises consider the cost of routing
while designing a path for delivery services. Dynamic routing automates the constraints
table and offers the optimum pathways for data transfer considering the least expenses [58].

GTIs and IoT technologies are being used to create eco-friendly, long-lasting, biodegrad-
able products for the future. GTIs include any technological advancements that aid in
the creation of important goods, services, or procedures that lessen the adverse effects
of pollutants on the environment [73]. Sensors are often employed in IoT environmental
monitoring applications to support ecological safety, atmospheric conditions, soil fertility,
and air quality. GTIs deal with providing solutions to issues such as carbon pricing, the use
of biopesticides, the quality of biopharmaceuticals, green building materials, and bio-based
membrane filters. These solutions are crucial for the green recovery of global economies.
Eco-friendly technologies, green chemistry, and organic materials management are pro-
moted to separate pollutants and recycle waste. The product engineering of advanced
materials and the recycling of electronic waste needs to be performed to achieve sustainable
development goals with the help of I4.0 technological amendments.

3. Methodology
3.1. Interpretive Structural Methodology (ISM)

The well-known ISM allows for the visualization of connections between certain
elements and factors that constitute an industrial or research problem [74]. Researchers have
begun using this method more frequently to illustrate how different aspects of the problem
are interconnected. J. Warfield introduced the ISM as a hierarchal modelling technique
for the first time in 1973 [75]. It controls the intricate relationships between the confirmed
variables involved in a complex scenario. The ISM is frequently used to provide a crucial
understanding of difficult situations and to provide a method for resolving a problem. It
has been utilized by several high-level organizations and researchers globally [35,76].

3.2. Study of I4.0 Barriers in the Logistics Sector Using ISM

Using an interpretive approach such as ISM from a group of chosen items, the variables
may be evaluated to discover connections between them. The sequential process for imple-
menting the ISM in the adoption of I4.0 in the supply chain is shown in Figure 2. To find
the appropriate factors and elements, the ISM is found to be a suitable technique [35,75,76].
This study was conducted utilizing a rigorous, professional method.

Figure 2 illustrates the steps for research methodology and the ISM for supply chain
adoption of I4.0. A literature research study was conducted during phase one to determine
the crucial barriers to I4.0 implementation for LMD operations. Then, the discovered
factors and constraints pool of 20 barriers was discussed in a brainstorming session with
experts in the second phase. In the third phase, a group of professionals were put together,
comprising supply chain managers, entrepreneurs, and directors/professors from technical
universities and industries, particularly engineering and management departments. The
entrepreneurial propensity characteristics discovered in the literature were used to build
a question on each variable, which was then debated with experts in the subject area.
The group size might affect group decisions and judgments, so the obtained variables
are supported by at least five experts’ viewpoints for validity [77,78]. After the expert’s
advice and suggestions, 12 important barriers were finalized by the authors in the fourth
phase. Their role in I4.0 was described, and the formulation of the structural self-interaction
matrix (SSIM) was done in the fifth phase of expert discussion. It is based on the contextual
interconnections between the elements, which was then followed by the creation of a
reachability matrix (RM). Its canonicalization and level partitioning were done using
the ISM hierarchal approach. A model was developed with the help of dependent and
independent factor classification using MICMAC analysis in the final phase.
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Figure 2. Steps for research methodology and the ISM for supply chain adoption of I4.0.

3.3. Structural Self-Interaction Matrix (SSIM)

By creating an SSIM through element-to-element mapping, employing the following
relations, it is possible to identify the links between the sustainability barriers of I4.0 for the
application of I4.0 in distribution networks:

V: Factor j is dependent on factor i.
A: Factor i is dependent on factor j.
X: Factors i and j function together to accomplish goals.
O: Factor i and j have no relation.

Table 2 presents the SSIM for the implementation of I4.0 in the supply chain using the
above relationship and rules.

Table 2. SSIM for implementation of I4.0 in logistics network.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 X A O A V A O A A A A A

2 X V V V V V V V O V O

3 X V V X V V V V V X

4 X V V V V V V V A

5 X V V A A A A O

6 X V V V V V A

7 X A A A A O

8 X A A V A

9 X A V A

10 X V A

11 X O

12 X

1. Environmental concerns
2. Infrastructure
3. Acceptability of green practices
4. Electronic data interchange
5. Cost effectiveness
6. Transparency

7. Delivery capacity
8. Traffic management
9. Real-Time tracking
10. Vehicle fitness
11. Dynamic Routing
12. Government eco-friendly norms
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It is very evident from the above relational SSIM that Environmental concerns are
dependent on Cost effectiveness and the rest of the factors rely on it or have no relation.
Similarly, Infrastructure is the driving factor for the other variables, except for Vehicle
fitness. A similar interpretation can be considered for the other factors/barriers from the
above-presented VAXO. This methodology was applied, and the results are presented in
the next section.

4. Result and Discussion
4.1. Formulation of RM

The formulation of the SSIM is followed by the development of the RM. The RM is
generated to obtain the transitivity of the formulated SSIM from the literature and experts’
opinions. This helps to analyze the relationships amongst the various barriers responsible
for the hindrance of I4.0 implementation for logistics management. Table 3. presents the
developed RM implementation of I4.0 in the supply chain. The RM is the conversion of the
formulated SSIM into binary form by substituting V, A, X and O with zeros and ones under
the following ISM guidelines:

If (i, j) in the SSIM is V, then, (i, j) in the RM becomes 1 and the (j, i) becomes 0.
If (i, j) in the SSIM is A, then, (i, j) in the RM becomes 0 and the (j, i) becomes 1.
If (i, j) in the SSIM is X, then, both (i, j) and (j, i) in the RM become 1.
If (i, j) in the SSIM is O, then, both (i, j) and (j, i) in the RM become 0.

Table 3. The developed RM implementation of I4.0 in the supply chain.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

3 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

4 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

5 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

6 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

7 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

8 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

9 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

10 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

11 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

12 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

4.2. Canonical Matrix Formulation

The canonical form of the matrix represents an object as a mathematical expression to
extract important information through inspection. The RM is then converted into canonical
form. It helps to provide insights into the system’s internal variance and structure by
reducing data transformations and maintenance efforts. Table 4 shows the cluster levels
across the rows and columns. The sum of the ones along the row gives the driving power
(DRP) and, across the column, the dependency power (DEP).
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Table 4. Cluster levels across rows and columns.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 DRP

1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 9

2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

3 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11

4 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11

5 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 9

6 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11

7 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

8 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11

9 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11

10 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11

11 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11

12 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11

DEP 11 1 11 9 11 11 12 11 11 11 11 9

4.3. Level Portioning Using RM

The elements are then divided into various levels after being clustered over the rows
and columns. Each component of the RM has a set of reachability (Ri) and antecedent
(Ai) aspects associated with it. Reachability sets form a collection of factors that can be
reached from the element (Ei). Antecedent sets are the group of items that allow access to an
element (Ei). The RM allows for the development of Ri and Ai. The variables that aid in the
formation of the reachability set for a given variable are contained in the reachability set as
well as the variable itself. The variable itself plus the other factors that aid in accomplishing
it make up the antecedent set. This set’s intersection is then verified for all variables and
their intersection is determined. The variables that achieve the levels are then eliminated
from the remaining variables. The iteration is carried out until the levels of each variable are
obtained. These levels determine the importance of each barrier for LMD operations and
help to decide the priority order. The level 1, 2, 3, and 4 iterations are shown in Tables 5–8.
The RM helps to determine the impact of the barriers on the LMD operations and which
operations are more crucial for improving the diffusion of I4.0 in logistics. Table 5 displays
the initial I4.0 supply chain deployment iterations (level 1). At level 1, delivery capacity
(7) is identified. It is the most crucial factor for improving the efficiency in I4.0, leading to
LMD efficiency, and it is acting as a major barrier.

Table 6 displays the second iteration (level 2) of I4.0 adoption in the logistics network.
Environmental concerns (1), Acceptability of green practices (3), Cost effectiveness (5),
Transparency (6), Traffic management (8), Real-time tracking (9), Vehicle fitness (10), and
Dynamic routing (11) are derived at level 2. These factors are also very crucial and have
equal importance for creating challenges for the sustainable deployment of I4.0 in LMD
operations. These barriers need to be addressed for significant growth in LMD efficiency.

Table 7 displays the third iteration (level 3) for implementing I4.0 in the logistics
network. Government Policy (12) and EDI (4) are generated at level 3. It should go without
saying that any industry undergoing such a significant technological transition needs
government policy assistance, as well as EDI, to manage operations and data.
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Table 5. First iteration for implementation of I4.0 in the logistics network.

Barrier Reachability Antecedent Intersection Level

1 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11

2 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 2 2

3 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

4 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

5 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11

6 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

7 7 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 7 1

8 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

9 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

10 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

11 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

12 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

Table 6. The second iteration (level 2) for implementation of I4.0 in the logistics network.

Barriers Reachability Antecedent Intersection Level

1 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 2

2 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 2 2

3 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 2

4 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

5 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 2

6 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 2

8 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 2

9 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 2

10 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 2

11 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 2

12 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

Table 7. The third iteration (level 3) for implementation of I4.0 in the logistics network.

Barriers Reachability Antecedent Intersection Level

2 2, 4, 12, 2, 2,

4 4, 12, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 4, 12, 3

12 4, 12, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 4, 12, 3

Table 8. The fourth iteration (level 4) for implementation of I4.0 in the logistics network.

Barrier Reachability Antecedent Intersection Level

2 2 2 2 4

Table 8 displays the fourth iteration (level 4) of I4.0 adoption in the supply chain for
the logistics network. At level 4, Infrastructure (2) is derived. Infrastructure is the first and
foremost requirement for any industry which wants to have I4.0 implementation for any
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process. It is the first barrier for any firm to start its journey toward efficient and sustainable
LMD solutions.

Table 9 displays the levels of each variable for the implementation of I4.0 in the logistics
network. It presents the levels found after iterations of the ISM from the RM and canonical
matrix for barriers to I4.0 implementation.

Table 9. Variables with respective levels of I4.0 in the logistics network.

Variables Level

7 1

1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10 2

4, 12 3

2 4

4.4. Review of Barriers Obtained

In LMD, barriers are investigated and analyzed using the ISM for I4.0. It is very evident
from the above analysis that managing Delivery capacity is the most difficult task in a
smart supply chain, followed by Environmental concerns, Acceptability of green practices,
Cost effectiveness, Transparency, Traffic management, Real-time tracking, Vehicle fitness,
and Dynamic routing. As with new technology adoption, the process takes some time to
get going and has a low maturity level; therefore, it is likely that delivery capacity declines
and becomes a problem for sustainability and LMD efficiency. Green practices are required
to be followed with proper emphasis on environmental and social concerns. Government
policy and EDI can offer a common mandate and methodology for I4.0 adoption that is
lagging. Infrastructure continues to be the primary and fundamental requirement for this
technological transformation since advanced IT systems and IoT-based services networks
are required for speedy and effective LMD.

4.5. Levels of Barriers

The ISM provides the priority order that is required to be considered for I4.0 adoption
for sustainable LMD. These 12 obstacles may be researched and addressed by the priority
framework for enhancing the logistics network in I4.0, taking into account their levels of
accomplishment. These levels were discovered by a regressive assessment of the literature,
expert analysis, and ISM analysis. The most crucial level for LMD in the I4.0 context is level
1 (Delivery capacity), and the most basic requirement is depicted by level 4 (Infrastructure).
The ISM digraph developed after level portioning is shown in Figure 3.

4.6. MICMAC Analysis

MICMAC analysis is carried out with the help of a canonical matrix, where the DRP
and DEP are allocated to their respective quadrants [76,78]. A graph is plotted with the DRP,
and the DEP is obtained from the results of the matrix. It is divided into four quadrants
with elements that have autonomous, dependent, linked, and independent natures. An
evaluation of necessary changes and theoretical inconsistencies is performed. The DRP and
the DEP of the variables for I4.0 barriers for sustainable LMD are analyzed by the driving
and dependence diagram, as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 3. ISM diagraph based on the achieved levels.

Figure 4. Driving and dependence diagram.

The autonomous cluster’s variables are believed to have poor DRP and DEP. No
autonomous variable was found to mesh in this cluster. Dependent clusters have factors
that have little DRP but substantial dependency on other factors. Delivery capacity is
found to be associated here, showing its clear dependency on many constraints. The
linkage cluster’s variables have high DRP and strong DEP. Eleven of the twelve factors
lie in this region, showing their ability to integrate and drive the process. The fourth
cluster of variables contains independent variables with a considerable driving force
and little dependency. This cluster includes the infrastructure as an independent factor
that is required to implement I4.0 in the supply chain and is not affected by logistic
processes. It has its standalone importance and driving power that is irrespective of the
firm’s delivery model.
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4.7. Proposed Framework

The proposed framework has integrated the set of all major technologies such as
the IoT, AI, big data, robotics, image processing, machine learning, autonomous drones,
mobile technologies, RFID, digital twin, and augmented and virtual reality for the supply
chain. I4.0 puts sector integration technology at the forefront of its efforts to execute digital
transformation. With the primary goal of achieving sustainability, the different distribution
levels for LMD activities are detailed, along with the impediments that are influencing
them. The outer ring indicates that Infrastructure is a fundamental requirement for I4.0 in
logistics and that Delivery capacity will be the biggest roadblock to effective LMD in I4.0
adoption. The framework highlighting barriers of I4.0 technologies for LMD is presented
in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Framework highlighting barriers of I4.0 technologies for LMD.

4.8. Discussion

The various barriers to I4.0 diffusion in logistics management need to be mitigated
by adopting various methods and procedures. Delivery capacity comes out to be the
most crucial factor, as in the case of dynamic customized production, large inventory
maintenance is a difficult task. A lot of issues regarding delivery time and quality of
service for high-demand products are needed to be studied and improved. Environmental
concerns and the Acceptability of green practices should be taken care of in second order
to achieve sustainable growth in the logistics sector. I4.0 has a significant role to play
in transportation and green logistics. It incorporates facilities for warehouses, transport
terminals, packaging, distribution, and material handling [63].

Traffic management with automation enables the road infrastructure to mitigate wait-
ing time problems and increases road safety. This suggests that if traffic creation is to be
avoided, transport ministers need a bigger say in choices about housing, regional devel-
opment, and land use planning with a proper town development plan. The sustainability
process for freight carriers helps to lower emissions and support “cleaner” transportation
and supply chains. Vehicle fitness needs to be checked at regular intervals for smooth
logistics operations and the air quality index. The success of the green initiative program
depends on how well the national awareness campaign is planned and executed. This is a
continuous technological upgradation process to achieve the goals of sustainability. The
required emission levels and services need to be maintained properly with the movement
toward green fuel utilization [79]. The study of barriers is very crucial for any industry
which wants to establish I4.0 technology norms. Logistics 4.0 is a buzzword that the pub-
lic is looking at very closely for its social and environmental effects. Concerns such as
carbon footprints, eco-friendly packaging, and biofuel should be taken care of on both
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the customer’s and supplier’s sides. Shipping and logistics activities should adopt more
eco-friendly transport facilities on a worldwide scale.

Dynamic routing and real-time tracking are difficult tasks without IoT-enabled systems.
I4.0 provides a facility to monitor real-time vehicle and product history. It increases the
transparency level in the supply chain and helps customers to get the right product in a
quick time. I4.0 initially needs a lot of infrastructures to integrate technologies and upgrade
the existing industry and service setup. EDI changes the original or “traditional” processes
of database management and control for supply chain systems. It acts as a bridge between
physical components and all information systems for tracking, monitoring, and executing
logistics operations. Cyber-physical systems are classed as a collection of I4.0 technologies
for big data collection, data storage warehousing, and analytics [80]. It requires a lot of IT
infrastructure investment from industries and government organizations. This investment
in digitalization and data management will be very useful in the long run for the business
sector. Governments can also promote the I4.0 revolution by subsidizing certain green
industry manufacturing units. This will lead the logistics industry toward a sustainable
growth model.

5. Conclusions

I4.0 is the next-generation technological advancement that is making its new dimen-
sional approach in every sector. Growth in the service sector depends majorly on customer
satisfaction and governmental policies. To resolve the problems of I4.0 adoption in LMD
operations, this study provides the major barriers to the adoption of the technology rev-
olution for smart supply chains. The created model clearly explains the many levels at
which obstacles exist, as well as their prevalence in the I4.0 supply chain. The study clearly
shows that the principal barriers are categorized at four different levels, and these levels
must be strategically considered for efficient LMD operations. This helps to determine
the importance of each variable and its significance in the I4.0 logistics network. GTIs can
enhance the economical, ecological, and technological targets of the e-commerce and retail
sectors. Delivery capacity emerged as the major focus area for logistics firms in a digitalized
environment to maintain sustainable growth. Multiple supplier database management can
enhance the overall efficiency of the supply chain. It will help to utilize the all-dimensional
capability of the I4.0 technology umbrella for logistics management. EDI will serve as the
primary tool for data management systems in supply chains of the future, supported by
I4.0 technologies such as the IoT, blockchain, and artificial intelligence. Environmental
concerns, Acceptability of green practices, Cost effectiveness, Transparency, Traffic man-
agement, Real-time tracking, Vehicle fitness, and Dynamic routing are found to be major
areas of concern for the strategic measures in Logistics 4.0. These factors influence the
smart supply chain and logistics involved in the LMD process. I4.0 can provide sustainable
and viable solutions for modern-day logistic problems from planning to the distribution
of products.

Digitalization with tools such as EDI helps to monitor all activities in the logistics
system. EDI helps to create cyber-physical systems integrating real-time problems with
virtual and augmented reality. It helps to create a digital twin system with the help of high-
tech IT infrastructure. In order to achieve sustainable development, transportation ministers
must be more proactive, and proper planning should be done to create digitized green
transport zones for the logistics industry. Infrastructure needs to be developed to provide
smart LMD services. I4.0 needs well-established, matured cyber-physical and IoT-based
infrastructure to create smart logistics networks. Key obstacles in the operational process
of logistics for LMD services are determined using the ISM technique. This study is based
on juridical and contractual uncertain obstacles with high driving power and low reliance
power. This research also shows that organizational obstacles have the largest dependence
and the lowest driving power for I4.0 technologies. The findings indicate that “technology
infrastructure and digital solutions”, “top management commitment”, and “governmental
standards” are the main determinants of the adoption of sustainable Logistics 4.0. The
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research’s conclusions help decision makers to conceptualize and determine the roadmap
for stainable Logistics 4.0’s deployment and operationalization. The presented model will
help to classify the priority order for resolving the present obstacles for I4.0 for logistics.
The report includes recommendations for logistics experts on how to improve performance
while pushing digital interventions in a sustainable supply chain.

6. Future Scope

This study has considered standard issues and barriers for LMD operations in the I4.0
scenario. The research may be specifically conducted for particular sectors such as FMCG,
health, automotive, shipping and e-commerce to uncover the subtle changes in the demand
for business transformation [81]. More aspects of the transition to digital technology can be
studied regarding the technology maturity level. Human factors may be considered while
conducting the study on the framework of sustainable Logistics 4.0 with social aspects.
An empirical study can also be done to find out how sustainable Logistics 4.0 techniques
affect a company’s competitiveness and annual customer base. A real-world case study
could help to establish the proposed sustainable Logistics 4.0 model. It can examine the
consequences that organizations experience in terms of profitability and revenue growth.
It will be interesting to see the environmental benefits after the execution of a completely
digital supply chain for LMD services.
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